
VERBS GRAMMAR I :
person/number/gender, tense, voice, mood

Verbs indicate action, occurrences, or states of being. I. Verbs are inflected for person
[1st, 2nd, 3rd], number [singular or plural], gender  [masculine or feminine], tense
[perfect, future, and participle]), voice  [active or passive], and mood  [indicative,
imperative, and infinitive].
II. There are seven conjugations in Zoharic Aramaic, though only five are regularly used.
[See: Verbs Grammar II: Conjugations]

A. PERSON, GENDER, NUMBER

Plural Singular Person & Gender

We I 1st*

you you 2nd masculine

you you 2nd feminine

they/them he/it 3rd masculine

they/them she/it 3rd feminine
* The first person, whether singular or plural, does not distinguish for gender.

Person may be shown by a  prefix  in the future or imperative:
    For example, using the root xn` - say, speak:    
         fut. `n̈i¥i  I.6a1  2nd m.s. `n̈i ¥Y  I.1b  1st s. `n̈i ¥̀   I.11b
        imp.  2nd m.s. `n̈i ¥̀   I.5b
   b)a suffix  in the perfect, participle:
        pf.  3rd f.s. dẍ §n ῭  - she said  I.2b   z ©x §n ῭   II.114a
       1st s. zi ¦xn̈£̀  - I said  I.6a    `p̈i ¥n£̀   I.1b  `p̈ §x ©n ῭   I.2a      
        act.prtcpl.  3rd m.pl.  i ¥x §n ῭   I.14b   oi ¦x §n ῭   I.8b   Ex §n ῭   III.67b        
        pass.prtcpl.  3rd m.pl.  i ¥x §n ῭  - were saying I.7a
  c)a prefix and suffix  in the future plural forms:
       fut.  3rd m.pl. oFx §ni¥i  III.128a IR
  d)the personal pronoun + suffix: 
       Di¥A `p̈ §r ©n §W `p̈£̀  - I heard about it  I.11b
       Di¥l ci ¦a£r ©Y Y ©̀  i ¦̀  - if you will deal with him III.69b

Gender may be shown by a prefix in the future, imperative:
       fut. `n̈i¥i  I.6a
       imp.  2nd m.s. wER ¦Y l ©̀  - do not go out  III.54b

1. For all verbs, in all tenses and moods, the basic form of the verb is the 3rd masculine singular. All
other persons, etc., are designated : e.g., 3rd f.s., 2nd m.pl..
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or a suffix in the perfect, participle:
     pf.  3rd f.s.  dẍ §n ῭  - she said  I.2b   z ©x §n ῭   II.114a
     act.prtcpl.  3rd f.s.  z ©w §tp̈ - she goes out  I.5a

B. TENSE2

Grammatical tense shows when an action took place. Zoharic Aramaic
uses three tenses: the perfect, the imperfect or future, and the participle (which
is used as a present tense). 
       The perfect tense has no special inflections and is the most widely used tense in
the Zohar. It is used like the English past tense, to show a simple, one time only
action that has already happened:

- Rabbi Hezekiah opened  I.2a        g ©zR̈ dÏ ¦w §f ¦g i ¦A ¦x          
 I.7a  - they satEa §z©i          

In English, there are two forms of the perfect, with and without the auxiliary verb have :
for example, I did and I have done. The Aramaic perfect can be translated
either way. 

It can also show the past continuous, expressing an action that happened in the
past and went on to be repeated: 

 - everything created was         dn̈ lM̈ dÏ ¦U£r §A l¥l §k ©Y §W ¦̀  ῭li¥x §A §z ¦̀ §CzÄ ©W a ¤x¤r c ©r       
      not completed until the eve of the Sabbath II.113b SdM
It can occur in place of the future:3

- then she is protected,  ῭l §C `ẍi ¦h§p i ¦di ¦̀  ei ¥c §kE z©x §Q ©n §z ¦̀l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i§l                   
                  delivered only to Israel II.96b SdM
     The future tense regularly expresses a simple action, one time only, that will happen:

 - if you say we will establish the verse               `C̈ `g̈ §x ῭  l ©r `n̈i ¥Y i ¦̀ §emi ¦wFp`ẍ §w       
      this way  II.96a SdM
It can be used as a perfect, after the words c ©M , ῭l c ©r , ῭l §C :
       ῭l c ©r `Ö©i §A hFWi...ji ¥dlFri¥i  - how... he will sail the sea
      before he began  II.100b SdM
      ῭l c ©r Dl̈ §r ©A ¦n Dl̈ dë£d h¥b §ej ©d¥i`äẍ §w§l  - she had a bill of divorce from
     her husband before he went to war  II.107a SdM 
It can occur in place of the helping verb ied with the participle or perfect, in the final
clause of a conditional statement: 
      rcï dë£d Eli ¦̀ §Cg ©Y §t¦i`z̈i§i ©xF` §A  - for if he knew something, he would
     have opened with Torah II.95a SdM  

It is used to express urgency and necessity:
      zEnï ῭l a ©g ῭l §C oëi ¥M - since he did not sin, he should not die I.131b

2. Here we are indebted to Menahem Kaddari, Dikduk ha-Lashon ha-Aramit shel ha-Zohar : p.80-84. 
3. Generally as the predicate of a subordinate clause of purpose: Kaddari, p.81.
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It is used in the Negative Imperative:
    l ©g §c ¦Y ῭l - don't be afraid!  II.104a SdM

C. VOICE
    The voice of a verb describes the relationship between the doer of an action and the
recipient. The active voice is used when the subject is the doer of an action. Most verb
forms are in the active voice in the Zohar, which also has an active participle:
`g̈i¦p - pleases I.4b  g©pn̈ - puts  III.55a    `ẍ §W ¦w - binding III.65b
    The passive voice is used when the subject is the recipient of an action. It is usually
expressed in the Zohar by the passive participle: 
 `g̈i¦p - is pleased III.59b   `g̈§p ©n - is put  III.54b  xi ¦Wẅ - is bound I.14a
 [See: Verbs Grammar II: Conjugations and table iii and iv there] 

D. MOOD
    Mood expresses a verb's action or state with regards to its actuality or potentiality. No
 special form is used for the indicative mood ; by expressing an actual action, it is the
 most prevalent mood. 
   The imperative mood expresses a command and thus shows a potential action:
     Di ¥x §zÄ ©̀  li ¦f wER i ¦x §A wER - go, my son, go after that  I.11a
     i¦l Eai ¦z ©̀ §e Eli ¦f - go and return to me I.11a
   
   The infinitive functions as a verb and a noun. Its use as a verb in the Zohar is
weakened and it does not take object pronoun suffixes.4 It is usually translated as
''to + basic verb form'':
    `ẍ §W ©w§l - to join I.12a   c ©A §r ¤n§l - to do I.7a
[See: Verbs Grammar II: Conjugations, table vi]
    With the predicate zi ¦̀  it expresses necessity and urgency:
   `lkz §q ¦̀ §l zi ¦̀  `k̈d̈ - we should reflect on this  II.144a
And with the negative ῭l :
    aFz §k¦l ῭l - do not write  I.1b 

It occurs with helping verbs:
    d ῭ ḧ§N ©W§l oi¦l §k©i ῭l §C - who are unable to rule  I.65a
      `Ÿ §c ©g§l oi ¦O©f - intends to renew  I.4a
And with regular verbs:
     `ẍ §n ©Y §q ¦̀ §l r ©cï ῭l i ¦̀  - if he did not know to beware  II._ SdM
And with verbs of necessity or want: 
     `z̈ §aEi ¦z §A `äz̈£̀ §l i ¥rÄ ῭l - and does not desire to return in repentance  II.106b SdM
     `Ẅ §x §t ©̀ §l ji ¦x §h §v ¦̀ §C oi ¦b §A - for one should separate I.12b       

4. With rare exceptions; see Kaddari, Dikduk: p.82 n.23
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